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SIXTEEN MONTHS OF THE HOLDING COMPANY ACT
. It is gratifying to have the opro~tunlty to discuss with representa-

tives of the National Association or Mutual Savings Banks tne operation of ,
the Public Utility Holding Company.Ac~ of 1935.

In a letter to roedealing with what should be the subject of this ad-
dress your President quote~ the concluding sentence of a talk I made last
August. This sentence reads: "MeanWhile both the industry and the C()ll\mis-
sion are acquiring useful experience in many aspects of our fundamental
problem, which is defined by the Act as the protection of the pUblic inter-
est and the interest of investors and consumers." Your President wrote
that this sentence suggested thoughts whLch might well be amplified into an
address. So that is why I am to talk about our sixt~en months' experience
with the Holding Company Act. I have no d!fficulty in understanding why
your President made his suggestion for I am advised that a recentlY prepared
consolidated statement for the eighteen states in which mutual savings banks
are located shows that the public utility holdings of these banks amounted
to over $610.000.000 and constitute~ 5.32 per cent of the total'mutual sav-
ings bank resources which were said to aggregate over $11,400.000.000.

The fundamental purpose of the Act 1s the pro~ection of the pUblic in-
terest and the interests of investors and consumers. Therefore in the ad-'
ministration of the Act the problems confronting the Securities and Exchange
Commission, so far as tRey relate to the interest of investors is very much
like those confronting you as investors in public utility secur-Lt Ies,

But before discussing our experience with those problems let us have a
few preliminary statements of history and background.

, As long ago as 1926 Samuel Ferguson, President of The 'Hartford Electric
Light Company of Hartford, Connecticut, a successful and independent company,
called attention to the fact that the growing malpractices of holding com-
panies had a profound effect upon their subsidiary operating companies, upon
the ability of these operating companies to fulfill their'obligations to
the public and to investors in their securities and later predicted what
has proved to be true, that the operating companies' would have to bear the
onus of animosi ties and prejudices engendered by'the holding companies.
The mistrust of holding companies culminated in the passaee early in 1928
of Senate Resolution 83, commonly ~~own'as:the Walsh resolu~ion~ authorizing
the Federal~Trade,Commission to make an inVestigation' of certain electric "
power and gas,utl11ty c~panies.' As Chief'Counsel for'that Commission, while
the, investigation was in progress, ~~'was.~' good fortune to have a part' in it.

, .

, 'The criticisms of holdin~ companies proved,~o be well founded, speaking
genera11Yi ,and the investigation showed-that unregulated transactions, par-
tl~ularly those between holdin~ companies'and theiT:own subsidiaries had in
many instanc~s been e~tremely detrimental botn'to investors and consumers.
Excessive ~harges for services'and the payment bf unwarranted dividends
threatened serious losses to the inves'tors in senior seouri ties of certain
operating companies. In a number of other cases such practices hindered the
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subsidiary operating company from properly filling its obligations to the
public and consumers in its territory. The unearned or e¥cessive service
or manageme~t fee .was a speci~~ dividend outside the fair return allowed
by law, disguised as an operating expense. It was a betrayal of the theory
of regUlated rates, an imposition on the rate payer.

The Trade Commission investigation disclosed the wide spread, ~hough
not universal prevalence, of write-ups or mark-ups of property and invest-
ment accounts, based sometimes on no appraisal but more often on apprais-
als by affiliated interests, approved by no public authority estimating the
cost of reproducing the property and giving consideration to no other ele-
ment of present value. They were often blown up by fantastic overheads and
were used for various purposes, such as to balance security issues, to create
fictitious reserves and surpluses, to conceal losses and to overstate earn-
ings. It was a private system of inflation in,which a favored and self-ap-
pointed few did the inflating for their own benefit, exchanging pieces of
paper based on inflated balance sheet figures in excess of cost, for unin-
flated United States dollars. In several systems one company was piled
upon another, one equity upon another until the whole top-heavy structure
collapsed. Some of them were tottering before October, 1929 arrived and
thereafter failed. In ti~e of stress, still speaking €enerally, the operat-
ing company proved hardier and more weather-proof than the holding companies.

To a considerable extent the disclosures of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion investigation formed the basis for the subsequent legislation called
the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935. This Act, while primarily
regulating the affairs and activities of electric and gas utility holding
companies, strengthens and supplements to a consideraple extent, but does
not supplant, the State regUlation of operating companies. It deals par-
ticularly with transactions between operating companies and their holding
company parents.

The Act was signed by the President on August 26, 1935, but by its
terms December 1. 1935 was set as the da~e upon which registration by hold-
ing companies with the Securities and Exchange Commission was reqUired.
The act of registration is the means by which the major provisions of the
Act become effective. As you gentlemen know, eminent counsel questioned
the constitutionality of the Act. It soar. became apparent that a nunber of
systems, including some of the largest, were reluctant to register. In
November, 1935, the Commission stated that its policy would be not to
harass the industry with a multiplicity of suits. It stated at that time:
n ••• At least for the i~medi~te future and until further notice the Commis-
sion does not intend to make any recommendations to or requests upon the
Department of Justice for the institution of proceedings to enforce criminal
liabilities under the Act. The Commission understands that the Attorney
General has sent a circular to District Attorneys setting forth the attitude
of .the Department of J~stice." The Commission also stated it was prepared
to accept a notification of registr~tion that expressly stipulated that
the notification ~ould at the option of the regi~trant be deemed void if
the reg,istrant's reservation of its constitutional rithts were adjudged void
or ineffective. Under the circumstances it appeared to the Commission that
no good ground remained for any co~pany to fail to file a notification of
registration.
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It is estimated th~t there are approximately 200 holding companies that
are subjec~ to the Act. Of these, 67 registered on December 1, 1935. The ag_

.gregate assuts of the companies that registered as of that date amounted to
about 20 percent of the total assets of the companies subject to registration.
Among the initial registrants were The Middle West Corporation, New Zngland
Power Association, which had authorized the statement while the bill was pend_
ing in Congress that it could live unde r the Act, New England Public Service
Company, Hidlalld United Corporation and Lone Star Gas Corporation. From time
to time since December 1935 a number of o~her companies have registered, in-
cluding some of the large systems; for example, Utilities Power and Light
Corporation, The North American Company, An.erican Water Works and Electric
Company, Lnc ,, American Light and 'Traction Company and others. As of April
1937 we had a total of 81 companies reg istered, whose aggregate assets repre-
sent approximately 29 percent of the total companies subj~ct to the Act.

A number of the companies that upon the advice of counsel elected not to
register, deei ded in addition to bring inju?ction suits against the Govern-
ment. It was apparent that active litigation of each of these suits involv-
ing sub st ant.Laj Ly similar questions would be was t.ef'ul, and expe ns Lve , inas-
much as a si nq Le vest case could det.erud ne all the important questions in-
volved in the interpretation of the Act. Accordingly on Nov~mber 26, 1935,
the Commission brouJht a suit in the Uni~ed States Dist,rict Court for the
Southern District of New York against the Electric Bond and Share Company and
its principal intermediary holding companies to enjoin activities declared by
the Act to be unlawful in the absence of registration. The Electric Bond and
Share system was selected for the test case because this system wit.hin itself
presented a number of typical cases to wh.ioh the Act by its terms applies.
To avoid a protracterl t.rial, a stipulation of fact.s was filed with the Court
on June 30, 1936. On January 29, Judge Mack, before whom the case was tried,
handed down his decision affirming ~he validity of the registration provisions
and holding that the Electric Bond and Share Company and certain of its Sub-
sidiary holding companies could not ~se themailsorinst.um~nt~litie3 of
interstate commerce to carryon certain transa.ctions unless the holdinl: com-
pany registered under the Act. The decision is to be appealect by the Elec-
tric Bond and Share Company and oth~r def0ndants and will probably be passed
upon by the Supreme Court in the near future.

At this point I think it may be helpful to describe the organization of
that part of the Commi~sion's staff which is charged with the administration
of the Hold~n~ Company Act. Those who give vl.rtually full time to matters
arising under the Act as distinct from th~ Securities Act of 1933 and the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 include some 93 members of the staff. These
include some 26 on the clerical staff, recruited from the ranks of the Civil
Service and about 67 financial analysts, accountants, engineers, and lawyers,
chosen on a basis of experience and qualification as experts.

The engineers, financial analysts, and accountants comprising our staff
of experts have had pract.ical experience in connection with the organization,
operation, construction, financing and accounting of public utility enter-
pris~s. Thes0 include men who are acquainted with the operating conditions
in every part of the country. Several of them have also had experience Lr,
foreign countries. The senior members of the staff h3ve all had positions of
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responsibility and many of them have had complete charge.of utility oper-
ations o~ of the particular side of the business in which they specialize.
The director of the Public Utilities Division, after an extensive experience
with utility companies, .served for a number of years as assistant to the
treasurer in charge of the utilities investments of one of the largest life
insurance companies of the United States, with investments in utilities se-
curities running into hundreds of millions of dollars. During this time he
had occasion to inspect the properties and study t~e operations of the larger
utility operating companies of the country. Our financial men include one
who was for many years financial vice-president and treasurer of a large
holding company system and another who has had wide experience as an officer
of a holding company system and for several years represented a group of
banking houses in connection with the reorganization and simplification of
corporate structures of one of the largest holding company systems. The
chief engineer has had extensive experience as an 'operatin~ and designing
en~ineer for large utility companies, as a consulting engineer, and as chief
engineer of one of the country's most active public service commissions.
These are but a few examples.

-An Assistant General Counsel and a corps of lawyers 'devote their entire
time to public utilities.

By definition, holding company means "any company which directly or in-
directly owns, controls or holds with power to vote, ten percentum or more
of the outstanding voting securities of a public utility company or of a
company which is a holding company." The framers of the Act realized that
for the Commission to exercise Jurisdiction over all the companies which would
fall within such a ri~id definition would not only be unnecessary in the pub-
lic interest but mi~ht be quite detrimental thereto. Consequently the Commis-
sion is given power to exempt certain companies from any or all proyisions of
the Act.

In general the companies entitled to be relieved from full or partial
compliance with the Act are those which are predominantly intra-state in
character or which are predominantly public utility companies whose operations
do not extend beyond the State 1n which they are organize1 and States con-
tiguous thereto, or which are only incidentally holding companies, being pri-
marily engaged in other businesses or which are only temporary holding com-
panies because of having acquired securities in connection with bona fide
debts previously contracted or in connection with the under-writing and dis-
tribution of the securities or whose utility subsidiaries do business entire-
ly outside of the United States. In th~ majority'of cases the simple filing
of an application in good faith automatically ~ives the applicant exemption
until the Commission acts on the application.-

It has been the policy of the Commission while gaining experience in
the administration of the Act to proceed slowly with these exemptions appli-
cations. However,?9 exemptions have been granted. Each application for
exemption seems to present a special problem which can only be solved after
careful study. One of the simpler cases that c~e before us, and yet one
which may interest you, had to do with the application for exemption by a
Southern textile mill which had a subsidiary operating company. This oper-
atin~ company supplied electric energy not only to the mill but also to the
employees of the mill and to residents of the surround1n~ countryside. The
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mill, itself was by reason of its purchases of cotton and sales of textiles
obviously engaged in interstate commerce, yet so far as its utility business
was concerned it was entirely intrastate, and for that reason an exemption
was granted, as the Act seemed to require.

Another typical case is that of the United States Steel Corporation and
certain of its subsidiary companies. By definition these are holding com-
panies because they own either directly or indirectly ten percentum or more
of the stock of certain other companies engaged in the sale of electric energy
or gas. Obviously the first mentioned companies are only incidentally holding
companies, being primarily engaged in one or more businesses other than the
business of a public utility company, and furthermore the income derived from
their pub Lrc utility assets forms no material part of their total income. Con-
sequently, after investigation the Commission granted an order exempting these
companies from the necessity of registerin~ under the Act and from all those
provisions of the Act which apply to registered holding companies.

During the past sixteen months the Commission has had cases under most of
the operative sections of the Public Utility Act. Exclusive of applications
for exemption which I have just touched upon, we have had presented to us 220
applications and declarations. Of these, 186 have been disposed of and 34 are
still pending for one reason or another. You may be interested to hear about
some of thes~,cases~ Sectio~ 6 of the Act prov~des, with certain exceptions,
that no securities may be issued unless a declaration has been filed in ac-
cordance with,Section ?, which sets up certain standards for the guidance of
the Commission in determininR whether a particular security should be allowed
to be issued and sold. The principal exception from the necessity of filing
a declaration under Section 7 is in cases of the issuance of securities by a
sUbsidiary of a registered-holding company when the issue h~s been specifically
authorized by the State Commission of the State in which such subsidiary com-
pany is organized and doing business. In such cases the Commission is directed
to exempt the issue by rule, regUlation or order, subject to such terms and
conditions as it deems appropriate. And yet no such ~ules or regulations have
been promulgated and all applicati~ns for exemption have been handled by
order. Inasmuch as during the past year, the principal financing has been
in the nature of refunding bonds of subsidiary op~rating companies, most of
these new issues have been subje~t_to the jurisdiction of a State Commission,
and applications in connection therewith have constituted about half the ap-
plications and decl~rations having to do with the issue and sale of secur~ties
filed with us~ Altoget~er there has been a total of 34 such applications for
exemption covering the issuance of securities having an aggregate face or par
value of ~214,49l,ry2l. However the St~te Commissions have so superVised the
securities com~ng under their jurisdiction that this Commission has in no
case thought it necessary to attach any terms or conditions to ~ts exemption
orders.

The declarations under Section 7, which cover the issuance of securities
by holding companies or by subsidiary companies in states where there is no
commission supervision, were 37 in number and aggregated a total of
$521,532,442 of st~ted or par value. In these cases the prime respoLsibility
rests on this Commission, which,is reqUired among other things to determine
whether the security is reasonably adapted to the security structure and earn-
ing power of the declarant, that the fees, commissions and other expenses of
the issue are not unreasonable and that the terms and conditions of the issue
are not detrimental to the public interest or to the interests of the in-
vestors or consumers.
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Following oUr practice of coopera~ion and informal conference with de-
clarants we have been able to make a number of constructive. suggestions which
were adopted by the declarant. In one' instance' a maintenance and re~ewal
clause was introduced into the mortgage" which materially' improved the'q~ality
of the issue. In.~other case we sug~es~ed that fewer bonds be issued and the
balance or t~e capital reqUired be iurnished by 'a serial debenture that could
be paid orf larBely:throu~h the reduction. ih fixed charge~ which were to be
bro~~ht abou~ by the ~efinancing. ln'still another'case, that of a compani
eJilergiIlg:t'rOll"lreorganization Uilder 77B proceedings', which proceedings had
'beenstarted before this Act became effective so that the plan 'ofreorganiza-
tion did not come before the Commission under Section ll(f), we were able'to
persuade the reorganization cOmffiitteeand presiding judge to insist upon a
sealing down of creditors' cl~ims so that the securities to be issued upon'
reorganization bore a close relation to the approximate value of the
bankrupt '5 estate. .. .

In connection with the same reorganization matter there was a proposal
to use a portion of the Lnccme 1'orthe repurchase' and retirement of the se-
curities to be issued. The method proposed appeared to this Commission to be
inequi table 'andwe were able to suegest another method which gave greater pro-
tection to all classes of security holders.

The close scrutiny that the Commission has given to underwri~ing spreads
has had hs effect in greatly reducing this particUlar cost of financing, and
in the Kansas Electric Power CODlpany decision 01 last Dee ember- both the ma-
jority and minority opinions of the Commission Eave'notice that it expects
trustees under' indentures to function in the interest of the bon<iholders and
that the bankers' spread shall be the result'of genuine bargaining and not of
a mandate imposed on operatin~ companies by bankers in a position of influence
or control through ownership in the'pareLt company or otherwise.

Sections 9 and 10 have to do with the acquisition of securities and
utility assets. We have had only a few cases arising under these sections of
the Act and one may be of interest to you. It involved a sale by'New England
Gas and Electric Association, affiliated with Associated Gas and Electric'
Company, to Massachusetts Utilities Associates, controlled by'New England Powe~
Association, of certain minority stocks cf subsidiaries of the Massachusetts
Uti~l ties Associates in return 1'orthe control of Plymouth County Electric
Company and Plymouth Gas Ll~ht Company. As a result of this transaction
Massachusetts Utilities Associates will be able to cQ~la~se certain of its
subsidiary holding companies and thereby greatly simplify its 'corporate struc-
tur~. On the other hand New England Gas and Electric Association will be able
to combine its newly acqUired Plymouth properties with two others previously
owned, New Bedford Gas and Edison Light Company and Cape and Vineyard Electric
Company, serving adjacent territory, into one integrated operating company.

SUbsections (a) and (b) of Section 11 "are the sections of the Act con-
cerning which there has been the greatest controversy. They contain the pro-
visions in accordance with which, as soon as practicable after January 1, 1938,
the Commission is require~ to take steps looking to the simplIfication of the
holding' company' structures in the United States, It is remarkable that here-
tofore the Government has had SO little'power as.to the direction which growth
and' ownership should take in an industry which is said to be dedicated to a
public use and to be affected with a public ihterest, which has had dele~ated

-
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to it. by the State the s over eLgn power of ~lI1inent domain, which en.;oys very
valuable protection ag.dntit compet Ltion, whLch so often occup i es s t.ree t s and
highways and d~ms the great interstate and internatipnal streams without
c~arge and whic~ Qwes its co~porate existence to the State.

~o yo~ as investors I say that th~ Commission realizes the grave respon-
sibilit,i.es imposed upon it by the pr-ovLsLona of suosections (a) and (b') of
Sect~on 11, ~d will be slow tp move until a careful and exhaustive study has
be~n Iftade,qj: e'ach particular si.tuation. 'rh~ ,general principles which may
direct a~~inistration of this section are being studied by a group assigned
lor that', p~rpose but no specific problem has been consLdar-ed or discussed.
In the meantime'several' of the compan.ies are l'.ov1ng toward the simplification
0;( t.heir' corporate structures, which is one of the ideals of, tl.e Act, some- .
times under and sometin:es not' under the auspices ot the Commission.

There'are other subsections of Section 11 concerning which there is less.
controversy, notably Section ll(e) l.,aving to do with voluntary reorganization,
Section, 11(f) with reorbanization under court proceedings and Section 11(8)
having, ~o do with solicitation 'oi proxies in connection with reorganization
plans:"

vie have had no cases as yet under Sect~ons 11( e r or i i: f) but have recent-
ly had before us two 'luite interesting cases involviniS Section ll(g), the first
being the proposed r-ecr-ganLzat Lon of' Illir.ois Power and Light Corporation and
j.he second that of' International Paper and, Power-Company. Both were voluntary
reorganizations in accordance with, plans proposed by the management., which are
to be act-ed upon by tne shareholder;:; at meet Ings called for that purpose. In
each 01 these cases the company representatives and the s t af'z of the COD1Illissiol!
collaborated with the result that the letter or solicitation gives much more
complete and detailed data for the &u:i.danceof the shareholders t.lran has been
cus t on.ar-y in the past. Furtherrnore' the si-aff of the Commission was able to
make several' suggestions whic~~re adopted and resulted in an improvement in
the pLans as ori~inally propo~d.' In each case the report of' tLe CommfssLon
was'designed nat to express aD opinion either in ravor of or agains~,the pro-
posal, but simply to point out the salient £acts which the shareholders should
consider in arriv~ng at a decision as to whether the plan was favorable or un-

"favorable to t heLn par-tLcuLar- interests.

~~len this paper was prepared.: the Commission had not passed upon the re-
organization pian' pres~nted by the International Paper & Power Co~pany. ~he
problem is complicated by the fact that the -Companyfiled an application for
exemption from all the terms of the Act and 'has not registered. If and when
a report on the plan is made by the Commission, the manakement will send copies
'c'f it to all stockholders who are to consider the plan. In two ather instances
in which the reorBaniza~ion of' $ubSLdiaries of re~istered holding companies wa&
planned, tentative views expressed by the staff'in preliminary conferences
p~obably will result in the withdrawal of on~ plan and the extensiye revision
or the ot her-,

Section 12( c) €lives the
J

Commission complete jurisdic~ion over payment, of
dividends. However, it was .felt 'that at present ali that was necessary was to
promulgate a rule which t'onbLds ,'!-hepayme,nt of dividends Qut of anything but
earned surplus and r-equfr-es an application to the Commts aLon only with refer-
ence to a dividend which is to be paid out of capital or un~arned surplus.
However, the stat'f is makin~ a careful stUdy of what a proper dividend policy
should be.

-
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In the past'one'of the greatest abuses'of the holding company system was
in exceseIve or unearned'management. and service '-feescollected by parentS- from
subsidiaries. the Act prohibits such charges' between affiliat.es except at .
cost and except by-subsld~ary or m~tual companle~ org'anized to render service.
Each of the registered holding company systems in which services are performed
for SUbsidiary companies have or~~nized one or more service com~anies and made
application under Section 13 for their' ~pproval. There is a wide va~1ation' in
the kind and extent of ~ervice to begrven by ~hese companies 'and th~ ~ccount-
ing procedure is set up to assure that such services shall be char~ed'at 'cost.
In each instance the Commrssion'ha~ ~pproved t~e applications'presented' to 11,

_ and has not attempted to arbitrarily require any' 'particular methot!'of' alloca-
tion of costs. It feels that experience is necessary to determine what, if
any,'particular method will brin~ the b~st' results. Whfle granting the great-
est freedom of met hod the Commission has made it perfectly clear that the'va:..
rious methods adopted must be justified by the results, that is, the companies
must show that the method of'al~~cation is fair and equitable. In o~der to
measure these results and to determine if the service companies ar~ function-
ing as-required by the Ac:t,~he Commission' promulgated on Aug'ust 1. '1936 a '
Uniform System of Accounts for Service' Companies. The 'first r'epor-t s under"
this Uniform System of Accounts are now being analyzed by the staff of ~he
Commission. It is possible that in addition the Commission's accountants will
make 'certain field studies of Di~thods used 'by differ~nt companies. ';

. '.

The Commission has been Impresse~ b~'the des~re o£ the indu5~ry'to allo-
cate charges for services on an accurate cost basis ana feels ,that the indus-
try will readily accept any suggestions 'for'the improvement' in'methods which
will result when the compar.ies and the COlnmission pool theiT experiences.

In addition to developing a uniform ~y~t~m of accounts for se~vlce com-
panies the .Commission's acc.ountants made a. care.:.fulstUdy of holding company
accounting and promulgated, on January 1. 1937 a Uniform Classification of _, ._
Accounts for Holding Co~panies.: C~mplet~ reports, under this sys~em will not
be available until the Sprin~of 1936. Under the c~assification, investments
and properties must be recorded at c~st. and proYislons are made tn p'revent.the
inflation of assets and .ear~ings by improper accounting. '

In general it may be said that the Co~m~ssion,has employ~i'the first.~iX-
teen months during which the Holding COmpany Act of' 1935 was effective in ..
organization and in gaining experience in.the ,administration of the Act.
v.'hilaonly. a fraction, although an, 'lmportan't fraction of the "industry has
elected to register under the, Act, we have had presented to'us a ~reat vari-
ety of cases and I think I may s,ay,that ,these cases have be'e~han:dled exp,edi-
tlously, ~ith the result th~t the c~p~~ies, which have accepted'our juris-
diction have not been hampered' in t)ie norm.al conduct, of t1;leirbusiness but .qn
the contrary have been 'materially benefited by registration. I feel sure
that investors in their secur~ties l)avebeen.' ,,' .:,J

The Middle West Corporation, New Engb,nd Gas and Elect-ric Association,'
and New En~land Public Service Company, to mention three of the lar~est com~
panies which were registered durin~ the year 1936, have been very active in
refinancing'the obligattons of ~heir subsidiary operating companies.- They
have arranged to save many millions of doliars 'in fixed charges, with results
that should be of Qenefit to consumers in the:t~rritories 'served by them.

...... , ... \," :;
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As a result of the experience by these companies in living under the Act,
a number of large holding co~pany systems ~hat initially refrained from regis-
tration have registered during the early months of this ye~r. The Commission's
staff is so organized that it can handle a considerably increased volume of
worl{, so that the new registrants can be assured of continued pr-ompt, and effi-
cient handling of their applications and declarations.

At the risk of some repetition let me sum up my conclusions and observa-
tions at the end of these sixteen ~onthsr experience in the administration of
the Act. Again I say that the Commission sees nothing in the Act looking or
working toward the nationalization or destruction of the industry. A good ad-
minist.ration of it should improve the investm.ent quality of the securities of
operating companies and should wrench the predators type of holding company
and entrepreneur away from the jugUlar vein of the operatinJ companies. Many
of the ideals and objectives of the Act are being sought by companies which
have not registered. I feel the Commission has made a definite contribution
to the improvement of accounting methods and that this contribution should
increase as time goes on. The Commission has had very little to say about
the accounting ~ethods of operating companies. I believe that i~ this respect
the policy of the Commission, so far as it has the right to say anything, will
be that the operating companies should adopt the classification of accounts
prescribed by the regulatin~ authorities of the states in which they operate
and that the Commission will not attempt to interfere with this unless some
accounting procedure is adopted which defeats or impedes the purposes of the
Act. The Act ~ive5 the Securities and Exchange Commission no authority to
regUlate rates and it is my personal belief r'or- the present, at least, the
regUlation of local retail distribution rat.e s should "De left in the hands of
the local regulatory authorities.

Laying Sections il(a) and (b) to one side, sir.ce we have had virtually
no experience under them, I feel that the sixteen months have shown that the
Act is workable; that nothing in it interferes witt. the legitimate functions
of the registered companies and their subsidiaries; that" its operation has
worked public benefits and will strengthen state rf'gulatj.on.

The Commission welcomes each addition to the number of co~panies regis-
tering under the Act and looks forward to the opportunity of cooperating with
them in solving the common problems inVolved in protecting the interest of
the public and of investors and consumers.

---000---


